T
he term health literacy has been used to describe the ability to read and comprehend medical informationJ Such skills may impact all aspects of medical care. In particular, multiple studies carried out in different countries provide evidence that patients with less health literacy have worse health outcomes. 2'3 Some of the main outcomes considered were resource utilization and markers of disease control. 4 '~ In addition, it is possible that health literacy may not only act directly on outcomes, but also may exert its effects through other variables. Thus, the true impact of health literacy may not be appreciated unless a detailed analysis of its effects on other known determinants of outcome is carried out. For example, for patients with asthma, inadequate health literacy may prevent acquisition of asthma knowledge and self-efficacy, and may lead to less effective asthma self-management. 6'7 All these variables are well-known determinants of long-term asthma outcomes s'9 and the possible impact of health literacy on these variables is not known.
The goals of this analysis were to measure the association between health literacy and longitudinal outcomes in a cohort of asthma patients, and to assess the relationship between health literacy and other variables that are independently related to outcomes.
METHODS Participants
The 175 patients in this analysis were derived from a cohort of 224 adult patients who were enrolled in an observational study from 1995 to 1999. 8 Patients were eligible for the larger study if they required daily asthma medications, such as inhaled corticosteroids. Patients were enrolled when they came for scheduled office visits with their physicians at the Cornell Internal Medicine Associates, a primary care practice serving patients of diverse socioeconomic groups from all areas of New York City. The goals of the larger study were to identify independent variables associated with asthma outcomes over 2 years, such as demographic and asthma characteristics, selfefficacy, depressive symptoms, and types of medications. Outcomes of interest were quality of life, functional status, and urgent resource utilization. At enrollment, patients completed a battery of questionnaires (described below) during an in-person interview in either English or Spanish. Patients then had follow-ups every 3 to 6 months either in person when they came for office visits with their physicians or by telephone if they did not come for repeat visits during the study period. One hundred and seventy-five patients who had in-person followups also completed the Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (TOFHLA) I° (described below) during one of these follow-ups and were included in the current analysis. The TOFHLA was added to the protocol because during the initial phase of enrollment, it became apparent that some patients had difficulty reading the questionnaires and preferred to be interviewed. Thus, we decided to measure health literacy formally as part of this study.
Definitions of outcome and characteristics of independent variables have been described elsewhere and are briefly summarized here. s
Outcomes
The main outcome was the pattern of overall asthma-related quality of life measured with the Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire (AQLQ) at enrollment and approximately every 6 months for 2 years. The AQLQ is a 32-item well-established scale measuring symptoms, activity limitations, and the effects of emotions and the environment on asthmaJ ~ 813 ]GIM 
Independent Variables
Variables possibly associated with outcomes were measured at enrollment. In addition to demographic questions, patients were asked about access to asthma care, rated from "very difficult" to "very easy." Information about medications was obtained, and requiring daily oral beta agonists was considered a proxy for more severe disease. Patients also completed the Asthma Self-efficacy Scale, an 80-item scale measuring confidence in self-managing asthma when confronted with precipitants. 13 Knowledge of asthma was measured with the Check Your Asthma IQ, a 12-item survey measuring awareness of asthma characteristics, mechanisms, and self-management. 14 Patients were also asked about the use of a peak flow meter.
Other generic variables associated with asthma outcomes were also assessed, such as depressive symptoms, which was measured with the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS). 15 The GDS is a well-established 30-item scale that has been shown to be valid in younger patients. 16 The GDS was chosen for this study because it measures psychological, as opposed to somatic, symptoms. As indicated above, the TOFHLA was administered in person to those patients who returned for a physician office visit. Either the English or Spanish version was administered according to patient preference. The TOFHLA is a widely used 67-item instrument measuring literacy and numeracy skills applicable to health care situations. A composite score can be calculated for both domains (collectively referred to here as "health literacy"), ranging from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating greater skills. Although the TOFHLA generates a continuous score, the clinical impact of health literacy probably is not continuous. Instead, it is likely that there is a certain threshold of competence that is required for a patient to function effectively in a health care setting. As part of the testing phase, the authors of the TOFHLA defined a score of k 75 as adequate health literacy, a score of 60 to 74 as marginal, and a score of <60 as inadequate health literacyJ 7
Data Analysis
Bivariate associations were carried out with t tests, analysis of variance, and Z 2 tests. Health literacy was dichotomized as "adequate" or "marginal/inadequate" according to the above criteria. Spearman's correlations were calculated for health literacy and covariates, specifically self-efficacy, depressive symptoms, and knowledge. Mixed-effect models with a random subject effect were used for analysis of outcomes that were continuous, specifically patterns of repeatedly collected quality of life (AQLQ) and functional status (SF-36) scores. Sequential models were set up with AQLQ (or SF-36) scores as the dependent variable. Independent variables that were significant with P_< .05 in bivariate analyses were entered into the models in a forward stepwise fashion, starting with health literacy. These analyses were carried out using PROC MIXED in SAS. is Similar analyses were carried out for the resource utilization outcome, which was dichotomized as having or not having had an emergency department visit for asthma during the study period, using PROC GENMOD in SAS. All analyses were controlled for time in the study.
This study was approved by the Committee on Human Rights in Research at the Weill Medical College of Cornell University.
RESULTS
Of the 224 patients enrolled in the larger study, 175 patients came for in-person follow-ups and completed the TOFHLA. These 175 did not differ from the 49 patients who did not complete the TOFHLA with respect to sex, education, income, duration of asthma, prior hospitalizations, and scores on the quality of life, functional status, self-efficacy, depressive symptoms, and asthma knowledge questionnaires. However, those who completed the TOFHLA were older than those who did not (42 vs 37 years old, P=.0006). Demographic and asthma characteristics for the 175 patients included in this analysis are shown in Table I .
Of these 175 patients, 143 (82%) had adequate health literacy (TOFHLA >_ 75), 14 (8%) had marginal health literacy (TOFHLA 60 to 74), and 18 (I0%) had inadequate health literacy (TOFHLA< 74). In subsequent analyses, the sample was dichotomized into those with adequate health literacy (82%) and those with marginal/inadequate health literacy (18%).
In bivariate analysis controlling for duration of follow-up, there was a statistically significant association between less health literacy and worse quality of life (AQLQ) (P=.009), worse physical function (PCS) (P=.0007), and having been treated in the emergency department for asthma during the study period (P--.03) ( Table 2 ). The association between health literacy and mental function (MCS scores) was not statistically significant (P=. 11). When health literacy was included in multivariable models for these outcomes along with other known significant independent variables, such as asthma severity, self-efficacy, knowledge, depressive symptoms, and demographics, s health literacy no longer remained statistically significant. In addition, the relationship between health literacy and these other independent variables varied. For example, the correlation between health literacy and self-efficacy was low (r=.05, P=.66), but was stronger with depressive symptoms (r=-.23, P=.004) and knowledge (r=.39, P<.0001).
Thus, in the current analysis, we used a series of sequential models to document how the statistical association between health literacy and outcomes changed when these independent variables were included in the analysis. As shown in Table 2 , when asthma severity, and then asthma self-efficacy, were added to the model for the AQLQ, there was little impact on the coefficients and P values for health literacy. However, when demographic characteristics, specifically age and education, and then depressive symptoms, were added to the model, the coefficients decreased, indicating attenuation of the effect of literacy. Finally, when asthma knowledge was added to the model, there was a marked change in the health literacy statistical values. Clinically, this may mean that one way in which less health literacy affects outcomes is by impeding the acquisition of asthma knowledge. Based on a more detailed analysis of health literacy and knowledge, we found that patients with less health literacy had less knowledge about multiple topics. Table 3 shows the percent of patients who responded correctly to specific questions from the Check Your Asthma IQ survey according to health literacy group. Patients with less health literacy were less likely to consider asthma episodes potentially harmful, to know about warning signs, and to know about monitoring lung function. In addition, patients with less health literacy were less likely to know what a peak flow meter was {41% vs 64%, P=.02).
Similar sequential analyses were also carried out for the physical function and emergency department outcomes (Table 2 ). Similar to the findings for the AQLQ, there was attenuation of the effect of health literacy on physical function as covariates were added to the model. Interestingly, there was less attenuation of health literacy on emergency department use as covariates were added. This implies that interactions between health literacy and other independent variables vary depending on the type of outcome.
DISCUSSION
In bivariate analyses, we found that less health literacy was associated with worse asthma-related quality of life, worse physical function, and more emergency department use over a period of 2 years. These relationships, however, were not maintained in multivariable analyses. Instead, our results suggest that health literacy continues to impact outcomes through its effects on other variables, particularly knowledge of asthma. This is the first longitudinal study we are aware of that assessed health literacy and its relationship with asthma outcomes and covariates. It is not surprising that knowledge would be related to outcomes because knowledge is necessary for successful selfmanagement, which is a critical element in current asthma treatment. 19 Greater health literacy facilitates learning how to avoid triggers, manage medications, monitor symptoms, and use inhalers and peak flow meters. As such, adequate health literacy for asthma self-management means knowing asthmarelated vocabulary and having specific reading and computational skills. 2° Two recent studies conducted in different populations and settings compared with our study also found strong associations between health literacy and knowledge in asthma patients. In one study, Medicare outpatients with inadequate health literacy were less likely to answer questions correctly about asthma precipitants, symptoms, medications, and what to do during a flare. 6 Another study conducted with patients being treated for asthma in an emergency department or specialty clinic found that patients with lower reading levels were less likely to use an inhaler and to answer asthma questions correctly. 7
In our study, it was interesting to fred that health literacy was not associated with self-efficacy. In contrast, in the emergency department study described above, a relationship between health literacy and asthma self-efficacy was reported. 7 However, in that study, self-efficacy was measured with only 2 questions, while in our study we used an 80-item comprehensive scale. 14 One possible explanation for our findings is that self-efficacy may be primarily experience based, not instruction based. According to Bandura, 21 self-efficacy is related to behaviors, such as having prior successes in similar situations and observing the successes of others. Thus, the ability to learn from experience, rather than to learn from formal instruction, may be the critical element in acquiring asthma self-efficacy.
In contrast to self-efficacy, in our study, we did find an association between less health literacy and more depressive symptoms. The relationship between depressive symptoms and asthma is complex, with each variable potentially exacerbating the other. 22 Possible mechanisms for the interactions of mental health, depressive symptoms, and health literacy have been proposed and include the role of overall health status. 23.24 We also found a strong association between health literacy and resource utilization. Specifically, patients with less health literacy were more likely to seek asthma care in the emergency department. Other studies also showed a link between health literacy and resource utilization. For example, emergency department patients and Medicare beneficiaries with inadequate heath literacy were found to be more likely to be hospitalized over the next 2 years compared with patients with more health literacy. 4 '25 This study has several limitations. First, it was eondueted in a primary care urban practice and may not be generalizable to patients in other settings. In addition, patients in our sample were primarily young adults. Thus, our study did not measure the effects of health literacy in older patients, among whom illiteracy is more prevalent. 26 In addition, compared with the general asthma population, patients in our study may have acquired asthma knowledge simply by participating in our study and by answering our questionnaires. Second, our participants were patients with an established source of care and most had a long-term relationship with a physician. Thus, it is possible that physicians were aware of literacy limitations in certain patients, and already had modified their interactions to overcome this barrier. 27 Third, the small number of patients with marginal/inadequate health literacy and the unbalanced group size limited our ability to draw definitive conclusions. Finally, although the knowledge scale was administered in an interview format, it is possible that some patients may have responded incorrectly to some questions because they did not understand the questions (due to low health literacy) rather than because of less knowledge.
Our study showed that less health literacy is associated with poor asthma outcomes, In addition, this association is probably both direct, and indirect through effects on other independent variables, particularly patients' knowledge of asthma. To date, the role of health literacy has not been fully evaluated with respect to asthma. Our findings provide preliminary evidence that health literacy impacts knowledge of asthma and self-management. These, in turn, are critical determinants of asthma outcomes. Therefore, to improve asthma outcomes, researchers in health literacy should focus on ways to improve literacy skills that are required to learn, understand, and implement effective self-management. 
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